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Sign up now for the music lessons by Concertino MuziekOndewijs and Join our high quality music 
program and learn from excellent educators!!

Concertino Muziekonderwijs (CMO) is the only music school for the Jewish community in the 
Netherlands. Located in the facility of the preliminary school Rosj Pina, CMO already has more than 150 
students from ages of 4 to 21, over 13 years of experience and from every part of the community in 
and around Amsterdam.

Discover the Harmony of Musical Education and Community Engagement 
At CMO, we go beyond music education to create a vibrant social experience for our students. 
From band rehearsals to community performances, we offer a holistic musical journey. Our curriculum 
combines classical, jazz, popular, and Jewish traditions. Plus, our schedule aligns with the Jewish 
calendar, ensuring no lessons are missed during holidays. 

Music is essential for a well-rounded education. At CMO, we cultivate thinking, creativity, discipline, 
focus, and communication skills through music. Our program develops confidence on stage, fosters 
collaboration, and enhances social skills. Join CMO Music School and unlock your potential through the 
transformative benefits of music education.

Join CMO Music School and embrace the power of music within a supportive community.

LESSONS, PRICES & APPLICATION INFORMATION
Saxophone, Trumpet, Flute, Clarinet, Drums, Piano/Keyboards, Block-flute, Guitars, Bass, Vocal, Music 
production, Ensembles

nology & Accordion Individual lessons 45min €36,90 (per lesson)

Individual lessons 30min €25,30 (per lesson)

Couples lessons (upon teachers and department approval) €21,30 (per kid, per les)

Group lessons (upon teachers and department approval) €17,90 (per kid per les)

Ensemble Lesson €11 (per kid, per les)

Orchestra contribution €70 (annual)

PRICE LIST

*A security fee of €35 will be added per invoice to the total invoice amount. this amount is mandatory to all
students and is charged per person for a complete school year

ONLINE APPLICATION FORM:

mailto:info@concertinomuziek.nl


FAQ

What if I can’t attend the lessons?
If you cannot attend the lessons from any reason you will be charged for the lesson. Lessons cannot be 
reimbursed or substituted.
HOWEVER, CMO will do its very best to provide a substitute lesson whenever possible and on an available 
basis.

Can I get an invoice for the lessons?
No, you may receive a calculation report upon request but the lessons are charged on a contract base and 
are deducted in a direct debit form.

How do I pay for the lessons?
You will be charged with a direct debit on a monthly basis. 
The total amount of the lessons will be divided by the number of months and deducted accordingly. 
Lessons are calculated from your first lesson until the end of the school year. So if you started in January for 
example you will only be charged from January on.

What if I would like to stop with the lessons?
You can cancel the contract with a notice of at least 6 lessons. (Please note, 6 lessons and not 6 weeks)
cancellation is only possible by email to administratie@concertinomuziek.nl
After canceling your contract a final calculation will be sent to you and you will only be charged for the 
following 6 lessons. Afterwards your contract and direct debit will stop. 

How do you calculate the total payment?
The total amount per year is calculated as follows:
Number of lessons per year (from starting date) x amount per lesson + security fee = total amount. The 
amount per month = total amount divided by the number of months from the starting date until the end of 
the school year. 

For example:
Nathan is taking individual saxophone lessons and started in October, according to the vacation schedule 
Nathan will have 32 lessons this year. The calculation will be as follows:
32 x €25,30 + €35 = €844,60 (total amount)
€844,60 / 9 = €93,85 (amount per month)

Can I change instrument during the school year?
We believe in consistency! When you start something you follow through.
Learning an instrument takes time and progress takes work! HOWEVER, sometimes a child worked and 
progressed and would like to explore new instruments.
That’s possible with proper consultation and teacher’s advice. Your day/time in this case cannot be 
guaranteed.

How do I know how many lessons are there per year?
Simple, we always publish our vacation schedule so you can see exactly when you have lessons and when 
there are days off. On the schedule you will see how many lessons you follow, when will the starting date 
be, and your last lesson for the school year.

My School's vacation schedule is different than CMO vacation schedule, how do you adjust?
CMO vacation schedule is not flexible. we are taking into account major holidays and national days but we 
cannot adjust to each student personal schedule. Our vacation schedule is based upon the Noord-Holland 
vacation schedule and Jewish holidays. If your are unable to attend your lessons because of schedule 
conflicts we will do our best to compensate for lost lessons when possible but we cannot guarantee this 
and cannot reimburse or substitute these lessons.



Rules	and	regula,ons	music	lessons	2020/2021	

As	Concer*no	uses	the	building	of	Rosj	Pina	we	wanted	to	make	sure	we	
meet	all	of	Rosj	Pina's	rules	and	regula*ons.	
We	kindly	ask	you	to	follow	these	guidelines	so	Concer*no	and	Rosj	Pina	
will	be	able	to	run	an	organized	schedule	and	keep	an	organized	facility:	

1. Parents,	siblings	or	friends	are	not	allowed	to	wait	in	the	building
during	lessons.
-Accompanied	parents	can	only	wait	at	the	entrance

2. It	is	not	allowed	to	walk	around	the	school,	we	ask	you	to	please	bring
your	child	to	the	entrance	and	wait	there.

3. It	is	not	allowed	to	eat	&drink	in	the	building

4. Kids	who	do	not	have	lessons	cannot	wait	in	the	building.

5. Kids	who	have	lesson	and	have	to	wait	for	their	lesson	can	ONLY	do	so
aLer	communica*ng	this	with	Concer*no	and	only	in	the	room	assigned	
by	Concer*no	under	supervision.	
-Kids	are	not	allowed	to	walk	around	the	school	and	are	not	allowed	to	
play	outside	

If	you	have	any	ques*ons	please	do	not	hesitate	to	get	in	touch	
info@concer,nomuziek.nl	

Team	Concer*no	
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